SPORT RESULTS CEU PICNIC 2014 (MAY 24)

RUNNING 60M MEN:

GOLD - Rustamjon Rasulov TIME: 8.02
SILVER - Emil Bondarev TIME: 8.05
BRONZE - Boldizsar Juhasz TIME: 8.25

RUNNING 60M WOMEN:

GOLD - Oonagh Eastmond TIME: 9.30
SILVER - Anna Nagyhazi-Sooky TIME: 9.33
BRONZE - Olga Dontsova TIME: 11.31

RUNNING 400M WOMEN:

GOLD - Oonagh Eastmond TIME: 1:04.30
SILVER - Anna Nagyhazi-Sooky TIME: 1:05.85
BRONZE - Anna Ryltseva TIME: 1:06.62

RUNNING 400M MEN:

GOLD - Boldizsar Juhasz TIME: 49.79
SILVER - Harrison King TIME: 50.59
BRONZE - Emil Bondarev TIME: 51.09
VOLLEYBALL

GOLD - GLOBAL FLUFF
SILVER - THE SURPRISING TEAM
BRONZE - ANYTHING WILL DO

CHESS

GOLD – Sergiu Delcea
SILVER – Stefan Korbel
BRONZE – Huseyin Emrah Karaoguz

BADMINTON WOMEN:

GOLD – Polina Bublykova
SILVER – Andrea Csillag
BRONZE – Iringo Balazs

BADMINTON MEN:

GOLD – Rustamjon Rasulov
SILVER – Bashir Ahmad
BRONZE – Md. Boby Sabur
FOOTBALL WOMEN
GOLD - THE RED ROCKETS
SILVER - LADY PUMAS

FOOTBALL MEN
GOLD - FOXES FC
SILVER - OPRE ROMA
BRONZE - ALL STARS

EXHIBITION FOOTBALL MATCH
GOLD - STUDENT TEAM
SILVER - STAFF/FACULTY/ALUMNI TEAM

BASKETBALL (3 on 3)
GOLD - TEAM FUNDAMENTAL
SILVER - TEAM BALTIC